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Integrated geophysical surveys, comprising marine magnetic, high resolution shallow seismic and
single-beam bathymetry were conducted to assess subsurface tectonics of the Mid-Thane Creek (MTC) of
Mumbai. The bathymetry in the intertidal zone of MTC varies drastically due to periodic dredging, with
maximum depth up to 6.4 m and a minimum of *1.6 m. High resolution shallow seismic sections up to
the depth of *35 m from the sea-Coor are generated to analyze the neotectonic activity of the creek.
Imprints of deep-seated lineaments are recognized from magnetic anomaly map of the MTC. To delimit
lateral extent of the lineaments/faults, results of several derivative methods including tilt derivative and
standard Euler deconvolution are merged with the selected crest value of the horizontal derivative. To
estimate depth to the source, Euler deconvolution, tilt derivative, analytic signal, and source parameter
imaging method have been used. However, the depth estimation for the lineaments/faults is highly
discrepant for this region, because of the complex tectonics associated with the periodic emplacements of
Deccan Cood basalt. To conBne the top and bottom boundary of this highly magnetized basaltic layer, we
have carried out spectral analysis considering 18 windows of 2000 9 2000 m with an overlap of 500 m.
The average depth to the top and bottom of the source body estimated using spectral analysis is consistent with the depth estimated from the derivative Blters. This conBrms that the lineaments identiBed
by the derivative Blters may embed in the basaltic layer of MTC. The most prominent lineament
interpreted from the seismic and magnetic data, in the central region of MTC is inferred as the marine
analogue of Alibagh–Uran Fault passing through the mainland of Alibagh and Uran close to Mumbai city.
Keywords. Thane creek; marine magnetic; high resolution shallow seismic; single beam bathymetry;
source depth; Cood basalt thickness; spectral analysis.
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1. Introduction
The commercial prominence of Thane creek has
been emphasized over centuries as the creek serves
as navigational channel for Mumbai harbour for
trade and transportation. Over decades with the
rapid urbanization of Mumbai city, the harbour
has expanded to present Mumbai Port along with
the establishment of India’s largest container port,
Jawaharlal Nehru Port, on either Cank of the
Thane creek. Considering the proximal and convenient location, Thane creek serves as a water link
between main land Mumbai and Navi Mumbai,
expanding the industrialization on the peripheries
of the creek. Due to continuous anthropogenic
interference, Thane creek is continuously monitored for several ecological aspects (e.g., Quadros
et al. 2009; Ram et al. 2009; Fernandes et al. 2012).
However, geophysical investigations and tectonic
studies of the creek are very sporadic compared to
the extensive studies and documentations on the
counterpart continent (Mita Rajaram et al. 2016).
Many of the prominent faults and lineaments
identiBed on land, whose oAshore extent is not
demarcated, may continue towards the continental
shelf, traversing the Thane creek. Understanding
these probable weak zones is important for the
eDcient planning, execution and durability of
engineering structures, and tectonic evaluation in
and around the Thane creek. In this study, we
investigate some of the tectonic elements in the
Mid-Thane Creek (MTC), including both the neotectonics and deep-seated weak zones, if any,
integrating bathymetry, high resolution shallow
seismic and magnetic studies.

2. Tectonic attributes of MTC
Ghodke (1978) interpreted the prominent fault
zone of Alibagh–Uran trending N35E at Alibagh
and striking N–S at Uran. Along the fault at Uran,
the lava Cows have higher dip (25W) and regain
the low dip angle of 10 on the western as well as
eastern Cank of the *25 m wide fault zone, indicates the block rotation of the basalt dykes adjacent to the fault zone. Towards the northern extent
near Alibagh, the fault zone widens *200 m with a
dip angle of 40E. Ghodke S (1978) suggested that
the Nhava–Sheva Fault and the Belpada Fault
lying east of the Alibagh–Uran Fault have the same
N–S trend and eastward down throw of *30 to
*60 m, which has been later conBrmed by Dessai
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and Bertrand (1995). Though a general en-echelon
pattern of eastward dipping parallel/sub-parallel
fault system is generally depicted along the passive
rift margin of western Maharashtra, Srinivasan
(2002) has identiBed the Mahim fault north of
Mumbai characterized by westward step faulting
whose southern end passes through Uran and
Nhava–Sheva. However, previous studies of Dessai
et al. (1990) interpreted the NW–SE trending
Uran–Dabhol lineament as dyke swarm. Samant
et al. (2017) identiBed two prominent normal faults
at *70 m apart, the Western Fault and Eastern
Fault on the Elephanta Island. The Western Fault
trends N25E with an average dip angle of 65,
while the Eastern Fault has a strike direction of
N36E dipping at 73. Apparently, the faults have
undergone an oblique slip movement with localized
block rotations indicating a listric fault pattern.
The linear trend and the consistent eastward down
throws of the Alibagh–Uran Fault and Elephanta
Faults, suggested that the faults are in close
proximity, they could be of a single fault system.
The detailed tectonic framework of MTC is shown
in Bgure 1.
The West Coast Fault (WCF) trending NNW,
fringing the western Cank of Maharashtra, follows
the NNW–SSE trend of Precambrian basement of
Dharwar (Biswas 1987; Gombos et al. 1995).
Though the exact location of this prominent fault
system is on debate, the WCF is considered as the
consequence of the early extensional regime of
Gondwana breakup preceding the separation of
India from Seychelles (Dessai and Bertrand 1995;
Mukherjee et al. 2017). The WCF is supposed to be
formed in two stages (Chandrasekharam 1985), the
initial northern fracturing during late Jurassic–Early Cretaceous (Owen 1976; Biswas 1982)
could be associated with the early rifting episode
between India and Madagascar at *84 Ma
(Bhattacharya and Yatheesh 2015). The later
extension of the fracture towards the south during
the Tertiary (Owen 1976) is associated with the
rifting stage between India and Seychelles.
A prominent dip of 17W is observed by Wynne
(1886) on the basaltic emplacements of the continental Cank of Maharashtra. However, Auden (1949)
named this seaward dipping phenomenon as ‘Panvel
Flexure’. Several studies have been carried out to
examine the structure and origin of Panvel Flexure.
Many studies proposed, Panvel Cexure as: (1) ‘monoclinal Cexure’ associated with the initial rifting and
the uplift of Western Ghats (e.g., Wynne 1886; Devey
and Lightfoot 1986; Watts and Cox 1989), (2) block
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Figure 1. Detailed tectonic and geologic map of the Thane creek. Different colours represent the geologic formations. Inset
picture depicts the west coast of India with study area highlighted in red square region. Lineaments and faults are digitized from
Dessai and Bertrand (1995); Mohan et al. (2007); Samant et al. (2017). Yellow region represents the reclaimed land of the
Mumbai city and adjoining region. Rectangular box in black colour indicates portion of the map shown in Bgure 2.

rotation of fault blocks in extensional regime (e.g.,
Dessai and Bertrand 1995), and (3) listric fault with
reverse drag structure (Sheth 1998). The tectonic
association of WCF with rifting episodes of the
western margin of India is explicated from the *30
km wide Panvel Cexure which dissects the entire
Deccan trap for *150 km, following NNW–SSE
trend of the western Indian passive margin (Dessai
and Bertrand 1995; Sheth 1998). The age of Panvel
Cexure is not precisely demarcated, but several
studies suggested more or less a contemporaneous age
of Deccan volcanism. The inCuence of Panvel Cexure
extends to the Deccan basalts with a dip angle of
2–5W, covering the Navi Mumbai and Nhava–
Sheva–Uran areas, until the lava Cows show a
horizontal trend in the east (Samant et al. 2017).
OAshore extension of the Cood basalt up to the
Laxmi Ridge is reported by Kumar and Chaubey
(2019). The Elephanta Island manifests the oAshore emplacement of the Deccan Cood basalt situated *3 km from the Mumbai harbour. The
island is elevated *168 m on the eastern side and
*131 m on the western side above mean sea level,
showing *12WNW dip (Sheth and Samant 2016).
The coastal tholeiitic dyke intrusions show a
varying trend of N–S, NNW–SSE and majority

trending in NNE–SSW direction, which implies
ESE–WNW extensional regime for the rifting episodes (Dessai and Bertrand 1995; Sheth and Pande
2014; Samant et al. 2017).

3. Regional geology
Thane creek and surrounding region are aAected by
the Deccan Cood basalt emplacement that was
formed by volcanic eAusions within a narrow time
span of 65–69 Ma (Courtillot et al. 1986; Duncan
and Pyle 1988). The central part of the survey area
is surrounded by Trombay, Butcher, Elephanta,
Nhava and Sheva islands. Lithostratigraphically,
Trombay island falls in Mumbai island formation
of Salsette Subgroup (Sethna 1999), whereas
Nhava and Sheva Islands fall under the Bushe
Formation and the land part east of the Nhava
Island falls in Khandala Formation of Lonavala
Subgroup. The land part southwest of Uran (near
Mandve) falls under Poladpur Formation of Wai
Subgroup, which is younger than Bushe and
Khandala formations (Choudhary and Jadhav
2014). These islands are mainly made up of
pahoehoe type lava Cow and at some place rubbly
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Figure 2. High resolution shallow seismic survey was limited along seven track lines with 20 m track spacing along with the
echo-sounding, within the central corridor of MTC represented by blue, red and green regions for sector-1, 2 and 3, respectively.
Black lines represent the magnetic data acquisition track line synchronized with the single beam bathymetry track lines. Brown
lines represent the location of Uran–Dabhol Lineament, Nhava–Seva Fault, West Fault and East Fault interpreted in previous
studies (Ghodke 1978; Dessai et al. 1990; Dessai and Bertrand 1995; Samant et al. 2017).

lava Cow. Pahoehoe lava Cow suggests that these
islands have been formed in subaerial condition.
The survey area and peripheral region is highly
tectonized and characterized by varied magmatism
(Sheth and Chandrasekharam 1997a, b). All the
islands in the vicinity of the survey area are made
up of vesicular lava Cow, which mainly consist of
basalt along with porphyrite, tholeiites, trachytes
and rhyolites (Lightfoot et al. 1987). Spilites, pillow basalts and basalts inter-layered with sediments at Bombay indicate that the area was
undergoing active subsidence throughout the volcanic episode (Sethna 1999). Different geologic
formations of MTC are represented in Bgure 1.

4. Geophysical data
Thane creek, fringing the eastern Cank of Mumbai
city is connected to Ulhas River at north. Panvel
creek merges at the middle stream of the Thane creek
where Butcher and Elephanta islands are the prominent landmarks. The Bnal stage of the creek at

southern extremity opens into the Arabian Sea. The
survey area is located in middle stream of the Thane
creek (Bgure 2). We refer the study area as MidThane Creek (MTC), which is limited by the Trombay hills in the northwest, and islands of Butcher,
Elephanta, Nhava–Sheva in the south. The eastern
extreme of the study area extend up to the mouth of
the Panvel creek, while the Sewri fort and Mumbai
port limit the western end. Considering bathymetry
records from the National Hydrographic ODce
(NHO), initial planning and execution of data
acquisition is accomplished. Assessing the navigational difBculties due to Cuctuating water depths
associated with the tidal variations in the creek, the
survey area is divided into three sectors; sector 1
(western part of the survey area), sector 2 (central
region of the survey area), and sector 3 (eastern part
of the survey area). Maximum water depth recorded
is 6.4 m near the Trombay channel region and the
minimum depth of –1.6 m is recorded in the western
part of the creek, in intertidal zone. Hence sectors 1
and 3 were surveyed exclusively during high tides, as
the seabed gets exposed during low tides. Bathymetry
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survey was carried out in MTC synchronized with the
seismic and magnetic surveys. Atlas Deso-30 dual
channel (33/210 kHz frequency) and Bathy-500 MF
(210 kHz frequency) echo-sounders were used for
bathymetry data acquisition and HYPACK software is used for processing the data. After applying
tidal correction, data were reduced to chart datum.
The processed depth data is gridded at an interval of
10 m to produce gridded bathymetry map of the
MTC.
High resolution shallow seismic survey was carried
along seven track lines with 20 m track spacing,
traversing MTC using Sparker seismic data acquisition system. The entire unit of sparker system
includes CSP D700 energy source, multi-tips squid
spark array, data acquisition unit Octopus 760 and a
20 element hydrophone arrays with 0.25 m hydrophone spacing. The energy source has been calibrated
to 100 joules per shot with sampling frequency of 24
kHz, to acquire the data in the frequency band of
250–2500 Hz. Position of the sparker system is synchronized with the survey boat using differential
global positioning system (DGPS) manufactured by
Trimble (Model SPS 461) along with differential
beacons (operating in 283.5–325 kHz band). Seismic
data processing is performed using the software
package SeisSpaceProMAX of Landmark Solutions. The data, resampled at 0.1 millisecond interval,
has undergone trace editing to eliminate the erroneous seismic traces. Further, top muting is performed to eliminate direct arrivals and noise present
in the water column. The quality of seismic reCectors
is improved by applying band pass Bltering, deconvolution and gain correction. The depth conversions
are achieved by considering the P-wave velocities of
1500 m/s for water column and 1583 m/s for shallow
sedimentary layers (Krishna et al. 1989).
Magnetic data were acquired along seven track
lines at 500 m track spacing on the northern region
of the MTC. The survey was extended towards
south of the Elephanta island, where additional 10
survey lines were acquired keeping the same track
line speciBcations. Total intensity of the earth’s
magnetic Beld in the Thane creek is recorded at an
interval of 100 ms using Geometrics G-882 Cesium
Vapor marine magnetometer. The magnetometer is
interfaced with MagLog Lite software to log and
print the magnetic data synchronized with differential global positioning system (DGPS). Distance
between the tow-Bsh and the DGPS antenna is
measured for each survey line for appropriate layback corrections. The initial data is corrected by
removing the high amplitude spikes associated

with transient noise during the data acquisition. To
generate the total magnetic intensity (TMI) map
(Bgure 3a), IGRF value (International Geomagnetic Reference Field) is subtracted from the total
intensity of the earth’s magnetic Beld and gridded
at an interval of 125 m. However, for detailed
analysis of magnetic data, several data enhancement techniques are performed on the magnetic
anomaly data. The entire Bltering procedures on
TMI are carried out in frequency domain by Fast
Fourier Transform (FFT). The magnetic anomaly
measured at a speciBc location is highly dependent
on inclination and declination of the earth’s magnetic Beld (Baranov 1957), which may aAect the
accurate location and shape of the anomaly signal.
Reduction to pole (RTP) technique is applied to
TMI with inclination of 27.6 and declination of
–0.4 (Bgure 3b). Additional Bltering and analysis
techniques for identifying the contacts and depths
of the lineaments/faults are applied to the RTP
magnetic anomalies. To locate the lineaments with
more precision and to estimate the source depth,
comparison of the results from multiple techniques
have been implemented.
5. Methodology: Lineaments delineation
and source depth estimation
5.1 Total horizontal derivative method (THD)
To locate the contact location of the lineaments/faults, we have considered total horizontal
derivative method. The amplitude of the total horizontal gradient ð@M =@hÞ of magnetic Beld (M) is
high at the magnetic anomaly source contact. The
horizontal gradient function assumes that the magnetic anomaly for an isolated vertical contact is
measured in a vertical regional magnetic Beld with
vertical magnetization. The total horizontal gradient of a magnetic Beld is deBned as the sum of the
derivatives in x- and y-directions (Phillips 1998);
hence the response of @M =@h to the noise is reduced.
rﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
2ﬃ

2 
@M
@M
@M =@h ¼
=@y :
=@x þ
5.2 Analytic signal (AS)
The advantage of AS is that it is independent of
magnetization direction (inclination) and provides
both the vertical and horizontal derivatives in
all possible direction of source magnetization
(Nabighian 1972). Hence, the amplitude of AS is
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Figure 3. (a) Total magnetic intensity map of the MTC, (b) magnetic anomaly map of the MTC reduced to the pole. The plus
sign indicates the tentative central location of the spectral windows. Line AB represents the proBle chosen for forward modelling
of magnetic anomaly data.

high where the magnetic susceptibility contrast is
maximum, which is represented as a bell-shaped
symmetric function located directly above the
source body. Roest et al. (1992) further considered
the analytic signal in 3D scenario, where the
amplitude of analytic signal (A) of a magnetic Beld

(M) at a speciBc location (x, y, z) is described as the
square root of the sum of the squares of the
derivatives in x, y and z directions.
qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
jAðx; yÞj ¼ ð@M =@x Þ2 þð@M =@y Þ2 þð@M =@z Þ2 :
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We have used AS to estimate the source depth in
the MTC. The depth estimation of the magnetic
anomaly source is performed by assigning different
structural indices (N) for the ratio of analytic
signal to vertical derivative of analytic signal
(@AS) using the following formula:
qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
@AS ¼ ð@M 1=@x Þ2 þð@M 1=@yÞ2 þð@M 1=@z Þ2 ;
where @M 1 is the Brst vertical derivative of the
total magnetic Beld. Structural index is the
measure of rate of change of the magnetic Beld
with distance. The structural index corresponds to
geometry associated with respective tectonic
element. For total magnetic anomaly, N=0 for
contacts or steps, N=1 for dyke, N=2 for vertical
pipe, N=3 for spherical anomaly source. Depth
(D) of the source body is derived as (Reid et al.
1990):


jAðx; yÞj
N:
D¼
@AS
5.3 Tilt derivative (TD)
The tilt angle method (Miller and Singh 1994;
Verduzo et al. 2004) is used to locate the source of
the magnetic anomaly by dividing the vertical
derivative ð@M =@zÞ with total horizontal derivative ð@M =@hÞ of the magnetic anomaly (M),
thereby eliminating the eAect of induced magnetization of the source body.
h ¼ tan1

@M =@z
;
@M =@h

where h is the tilt angle, and
rﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ

2 
2ﬃ
@M
@M
@M =@h ¼
=@x þ
=@y :
Tilt function has many intrinsic advantages as
the value of tilt amplitude always falls between
–90 and +90. Salem et al. (2007) proposed the
method to estimate the depth of the magnetic
source using tilt angle (h).
h
h ¼ tan1 ;
z
where h is the horizontal distance measured
from the horizontal location of the contact and
z is the depth to the top of the contact. When
h = 0, the tilt angle represents the zero-contour
value, corresponds to or close to the edge of the

magnetic source body, which is used to detect the
source edge directly. The positive tilt angle contour
values lie over the source body, while the negative
contours are outside the inCuence of the source
body. Additionally, the depth value can be estimated by measuring the horizontal distance
between 0 and 45 contour which is analogous to
half the distance between ±45 contours.

5.4 Standard Euler deconvolution (SED)
Standard Euler deconvolution (SED) method,
based on the Euler’s homogeneity equation, used
to locate and estimate the depth of the magnetic
source (e.g., Thomson 1982; Reid et al. 1990;
Stavrev 1997; Barbosa et al. 1999). This method
utilizes the concept of the degree of homogeneity
as various structural indices (N) are associated
with different magnetic sources. For example, for
total Beld magnetic anomalies, N=0 for contact/
step, N=1 for dyke/sills, N=2 for cylinder/pipe,
N=3 for sphere. The concept of Euler’s
homogeneity equation is derived by Thomson
(1982).
@M
@M
@M
þ ðy  y0 Þ
þ ðz  z0 Þ
@x
@y
@z
¼ N ðB  M Þ:

ð x  x0 Þ

where M is the observed magnetic Beld at (x, y, z)
and x0 ; y0 ; z0 are the position of the source body.
@M @M @M
@x , @y , @z are the Brst order derivatives of the
magnetic Beld in x, y and z directions, respectively.
N is the structural index or the negative of the
degree of homogeneity. B is the base value of TMI
(regional magnetic value at (x, y, z)).
The advantage of SED is that, it does not require
any prior knowledge of the source magnetization and
is least aAected by the remnant magnetization. But,
the accuracy of the depth estimation is highly
depending upon the appropriate selection of the
structural index.

5.5 Source parameter imaging (SPI)
Source parameter imaging method is based on the
principle of complex analytic signal, known as local
wavenumber (K), for computing the depth of the
source body. In classical SPI method (Thurston
and Smith 1997), for a dipping contact, the
wavenumber is maximum (Kmax Þ over the source
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Figure 4. (a) The bathymetry proBle map along the east-west direction of Mid-Thane Creek derived from single beam
echo-sounder. (b) 3D map of bathymetry of Mid-Thane Creek derived from the single beam echo-sounding data integrated with
the bathymetry charts from National Hydrographic ODce of India.

contact. The wavenumber K for a given magnetic
Beld (M) is deBned as:
@ 2 M @M @ 2 M @M

@x
@x 2 @Z :
K ¼ @x@z

2 

@M
@M 2
þ
@x
@z
Kmax is deBned as the peak value of the wavenumber
K over the magnetic source, represented as the
maximum slope of the tilt angles. The tilt
derivatives operate as edge detecting Blter in SPI
method as per following:

Kmax

sﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ

 

@Tilt 2
@Tilt 2
¼
þ
:
@x
@y

The depth of the source body is deBned as the
reciprocal of Kmax .
Depth ¼

1
:
Kmax

However, the depth estimations using SPI are
independent of magnetic inclination, declination,
dip, strike and any remnant magnetization.
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6. Results and analysis
6.1 Bathymetry of MTC
We have integrated our Beld acquired single beam
bathymetry data with the bathymetry data provided by National Hydrographic ODce (NHO) of
India, to increase the data resolution and coverage
of MTC. The seabed of the creek is often disturbed
by the periodic dredging for deepening of the navigational channels of Mumbai Port and Jawaharlal
Nehru Port. The creek is manifested by the Sewari
mud Cat in the west and Nhava–Sheva mud Cat in
the east. The bathymetric proBle between these
two mud-Cat regions extending from west to east is
anomalous with undulating depth (Bgure 4a). The
region east of the Pir Pau jetty shows two
depressions on the seabed. These depressions correspond to dredged region near the Pir Pau turning
circle and Trombay shipping channel, further east
of the Pir Pau turning circle. However, the minimum water depth of –1.6 m is observed in the
intertidal zone, towards the western side of the
creek near the Green Island, while the maximum
water depth in the creek records a depth of 6.4 m
close to the Trombay channel, with respect to
chart datum. The 3D model of the bathymetry of
MTC represents an unconventional scenario of
undulating seabed depths (Bgure 4b).
6.2 Seismic signature of MTC
Considering the Cuctuating water depths in the
inter-tidal zone of MTC, high resolution shallow
seismic acquisition is executed by sectoring the
MTC into sector-1 (western Cank of MTC), sector2 (middle portion of the MTC) and sector-3
(eastern Cank of MTC). Sector-1 is characterized
by highly reCective eastward dipping seabed, but
at some places the seabed shows anomalous irregularity due to dredging activities (Bgure 5). The
acoustic basement is discontinuous due to the
presence of gas masking zones. High amplitude,
continuous and sub-parallel reCectors are evident
from the seismic section between seabed and
acoustic basement, indicating the presence of
consolidated well stratiBed sedimentary layers.
Though the deepest reCection is recorded at *15
m (from the seabed) in the western end of the
sector-1, the overall sediment thickness varies from
2 to 10 m. Integration of litho-log information
(MMRDA, Technical Report 2017) reveals that the
acoustic basement in sector-1 represents the upper
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boundary of highly weathered basalt except at the
gas masked zone. In sector-2, both the seabed and
acoustic basement is characterized by high amplitude continuous reCector. The seabed in central
region of the sector-2 shows a syncline pattern with
a westward dipping trend, while the acoustic
basement information is discontinuous and
obscured due to the presence of gas mask zones.
Sector-2 shows well deBned reCection between the
seabed and the acoustic basement on the western
side contradicting the vague reCection from its
eastern counterpart. This varying reCection patterns reinforce the inCuence of differential depositional circumstances at MTC. Sector-2 serves as
depositional basin for the two prominent creeks
involving Thane creek and Panvel creek. The Bnegrained sediment supply from the Thane creek
represents the mature depositional stage on the
western side of sector-2, while the Panvel creek
joins the Thane creek on its midway with less
sorted, comparatively coarser grain sediments on
the eastern side of sector-2. Three prominent gas
masking zones have been identiBed in sector-2,
which is classiBed into type-1 trapped at deeper
depth with trapping layer bulges upward indicating upward forcing of the gas, whereas type-2 is
trapped at shallow depth (1–2 m below seabed)
with trapping layer follows deposition pattern
indicating localized formation of the gas. The sediment thickness varies from least thickness of *2
m in the western end of the sector to a maximum of
*15 m in the syncline region. The seismic section
in sector-3 does not show any gas mask features,
but shows a few multiple reCectors. The seabed
shows a regular pattern with comparatively shallow acoustic basements. Integration of litho-log
information shows that the acoustic basement in
sector-3 represents upper boundary of sandy layer.
However, the high resolution shallow seismic sections of MTC do not represent any signature of
relative displacement of the reCectors between the
seabed and acoustic basement, emphasizing that
the seismic section, is devoid of any neo-tectonic
activity. The detailed high resolution shallow
seismic interpretation of MTC extending up to a
depth of *22 m is shown in Bgure 5.

6.3 IdentiBcation of the lineaments
Different edge detection techniques have been
applied to delineate the lineaments/faults in the
Thane creek. Solutions from the tilt derivative,
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Figure 5. High resolution shallow seismic sections across the MTC spanning (a) Sector-1 (western part of the MTC) with
identiBed gas mask zones, (b) Sector-2 (central region of the MTC) with identiBed oA-shore extension of Alibagh–Uran Fault/
Lineament zone, and (c) Sector-3 (eastern part of the MTC). The acoustic basement is demarked with green solid line.

Euler deconvolution are merged with the selected
crest value of the horizontal derivatives. The lineaments are marked where the location of the
cluster solution from tilt derivative and Euler
deconvolution are consistent with the horizontal
derivative (Bgure 6a). Location of each fault is
marked where the linear alignment of all the three
solutions are observed. A set of 19 lineaments
trending in north–south direction are identiBed in

the entire study region. Considering the proximal
location and continuity in the NE–SW trend of the
lineaments from MTC with the Alibagh–Uran fault
zone identiBed on land, we infer the interpreted
lineaments/fault zone of MTC as the marine
extension of the Alibagh–Uran fault zone (Bgure 6a
and b). Based on the geological study performed on
land/intertidal zone, Dessai and Bertrand (1995)
suggested that the Alibagh–Uran as fault zone
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Figure 6. (a) Solutions derived for delimiting the lineaments/faults using Euler’s deconvolution (SI=0), tilt angle derivative and
the crest of horizontal derivative, (b) interpreted lineaments/faults superimposed on the RTP map of the MTC. Black lines
represent the possible location of lineaments/faults.

which is 25 m wide at Alibagh and widens up to 200
m at Uran. However, the width of its marine analogue in MTC is *900 m (between F7 and F8)

wide at the northern side, while on the southern extreme of the Thane creek, the width ranges
from *581 m (between F17 and F19) to *710 m
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Figure 7. Depth to the source estimated from (a) analytical signal, (b) tilt angle, (c) Euler deconvolution, and (d) source
parameter imaging.

(between F17 and F18) encompassing the East and
West faults of the Elephanta Island identiBed by
Samant et al. (2017). The N–S trend of the lineaments observed in the Thane creek are coherent
with both the Dharwar trend and the early
spreading direction between India and Laxmi
Ridge, which later changed its spreading direction
to east–west. However, the association of the lineaments in the Thane creek with these tectonic
events is uncertain. Figure 6(a) represents the
estimated contact solutions from horizontal
derivative, analytic signal, and tilt angle method.
The identiBed lineaments in MTC are plotted on
top of the RTP map of the MTC (Bgure 6b).
6.4 Source depth estimation using derivative
Blters
Depth to the source is estimated using several
depth estimating techniques. SED has shown a
depth range of 15–830 m for structural index N=0.

The depth estimated from the zero contour of
the TD (Blakely et al. 2016) map records a minimum depth of 35 m and a maximum depth
of 900 m. Considering the depth solutions estimated from AS, the minimum depth estimated is 6
m and the maximum depth reaches up to 850 m.
The depth estimated from SPI records a minimum
depth of 35 m and maximum depth of 902 m. The
depth solutions estimated from different methods
show maximum concentration within the depth
range of 50–600 m. The total magnetic anomaly of
the MTC is inCuenced by these highly magnetized
layers of Cood basalt with varying thickness
emplaced in different depths. The lineaments/faults may have deeper extension beyond
the maximum depth solutions recorded by the
methods and continue to several magnetic layers
emplaced in deeper depths. It is difBcult to differentiate the comparatively weak magnetized
anomalies associated with the lineaments/faults
from the highly magnetized basalt Cow. This is
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mainly because the high magnetization of the
basalt Cow dominates the anomalies associated
with the lineaments/faults embedded in them.
Also, the magnetic anomaly is biased by the
thickness and depth of emplacement of the basalt
Cow layers. All the derivative methods provide a
range of the depth solutions, but the density of the
solutions decreases with increasing depths. The
depth to the source estimated for different
derivative methods is shown in Bgure 7.
7. Discussion
The complex breakup between India and
Laxmi–Seychelles, subsequently between India–
Laxmi and Seychelles and the associated periodic
volcanism by the reunion hotspot is manifested in
MTC as emplacements of Cood basalt in different
layers, with varying thickness. Hence the total
magnetic Beld intensity recorded is the cumulative
eAect of all the basalt layers along with the identiBed lineaments in MTC. The source depth estimated for the lineaments/faults is inCuenced by
the presence of the highly magnetized thick basalt
Cow. For better comprehension of the role of the
Cow and their inCuence on the magnetic anomaly
caused by the lineaments, it is inevitable to
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estimate the depth to the top and bottom of the
Cow. To achieve this, we have performed spectral
analysis in MTC. However, the depth to the top
and depth to the base of the basalt layer have
crucial inCuence in determining the overall thickness of the basalt Cow.
7.1 Thickness of the Cow layer
The concept of 2D spectral analysis was Brst
introduced by Spector and Grant (1970) to estimate the depth to the top of the magnetic layer
(Zt ) from the slope of the log power spectrum.
Later Bhattacharyya and Leu (1975, 1977) developed the method to estimate the centroid of the
magnetized layer (Z0 ). Further, Okubo et al. (1985)
improved this method to determine the depth to
the bottom (Zb ) of the magnetized layer. Spector
and Grant (1970) proposed the idea of the radial
average of the power density spectra considering
random and uncorrelated magnetization of twodimensional bodies. The power density spectra of
the total Beld anomaly

2
ð1Þ
F ðk Þ ¼ A1 e2jk jZt 1  ejk jðZb Zt Þ ;
where k represents the wavenumber, Zt is the depth
to the top of the magnetic layer and Zb is the depth

Figure 8. The location and dimension of the spectral windows executed to conBne the top and bottom boundaries of the magnetic
source (Cood basalt layer). We have considered 18 windows of 2000 9 2000 m with an overlap of 500 m. Window boundaries are
represented in black squares and the plus ‘+’ sign represents the tentative center location of each window.
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Table 1. Depth to top, depth to the centroid, depth to the base and the thickness of the basaltic Cow layer
in respective windows of the MTC. The longitude and latitude of each window is located tentatively
considering the center of the window, to estimate the thickness of Cood basalt layer in the MTC.
Window
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Longitude
()

Latitude
()

Depth to top
(m)

Depth to
centroid (m)

Depth to
base (m)

Thickness
(m)

72.87697
72.89173
72.91034
72.92436
72.92461
72.9386
72.9388
72.95285
72.95301
72.96709
72.96725
72.98136
72.98147
72.99565
72.91069
72.91094
72.92498
72.92517

18.98938
18.98182
18.98073
18.99449
18.98089
18.99685
18.98328
18.99701
18.98346
18.99719
18.98364
18.99735
18.98383
18.98847
18.94428
18.93108
18.94476
18.93121

26.927
56.465
76.242
54.904
20.462
12.914
70.048
57.420
53.360
52.213
51.162
18.710
43.885
46.465
58.455
54.331
52.914
47.611

268.583
332.038
276.515
291.799
363.822
333.806
352.866
227.675
271.879
267.898
280.191
290.287
324.904
243.535
272.898
353.089
355.541
422.611

510.239
607.611
476.788
528.694
476.788
654.697
635.685
397.929
490.398
483.583
509.220
561.863
605.924
440.605
487.341
651.847
658.169
797.611

483.312
551.146
400.546
473.790
483.312
641.783
565.637
340.509
483.312
431.369
458.057
543.153
562.038
394.140
428.885
483.312
605.255
750.000

to the bottom of the magnetized body and A1 is a
constant.
The centroid depth (Z0 Þ of the magnetized layer
is determined from the slope of the longest wavelength divided by the wavenumber.
F ðk Þ1=2
ln
k

!
¼ Ajk jZ0 ;

ð2Þ

and depth to the top of the magnetized body is
determined from the slope of high wavenumber
portion of the power spectrum.


ð3Þ
ln F ðK Þ1=2 ¼ Bjk jZt ;
where A and B are constants.
The depth to the base of the magnetic layer is
derived by Okubo et al. (1985) and Tanaka et al.
(1999) as:
Zb ¼ 2Z0  Zt :

ð4Þ

To conBne the top and bottom boundary of
the source, we have executed spectral analysis
considering 18 windows of 200092000 m with an
overlap of 500 m (Bgure 8). The depth estimated
for different windows are shown in table 1. The
radially average power spectrum of window 15 is
represented in Bgure 9.

Figure 9. Radially averaged power spectrum for window 15 to
estimate (a) depth to the centroid (Z0 Þ of the basaltic Cow,
(b) depth to the top (Zt) of the basaltic Cow.

The western Cank of MTC includes windows
W-1, W-2 and W-3. The depth to the top of the
magnetic layer varies from 26, 56 and 76 m,
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Figure 10. (a) Map depicting the depth to the top of the Cood basalt layer, (b) depth to the base of the Cood basalt layer.

respectively, where the corresponding depth to the
bottom is estimated at 510, 607 and 476 m. The
average thickness of the magnetic layer is estimated
to be *478 m in the western region of the creek.
The central region of MTC includes W-4, W-5,
W-6, W-7, W-8, W-9 with depth to the top of the
magnetic layer undulating drastically from 54, 20,
12, 70, 57, 53 m, respectively, and has

corresponding depth to the base of the Cow of 528,
476, 654, 635, 397, and 490 m. The average thickness of the magnetic layer for the central MTC is
estimated at 498 m. The windows in the eastern
Cank comprise W-10, W-11, W-12, W-13, W-14
with depth to the top of magnetic layer estimated at
52, 51, 18, 43, 46 m and depth to the base of the
magnetic layer of 483, 509, 561, 605, 440 m,
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respectively. The average thickness of the magnetic
layer in eastern Cank is estimated to be 477 m. The
windows from the southern side of MTC include
W-15, W-16, W-17 and W-18 with depth to the top
of the source estimated to be 58, 54, 52 and 47 m,
whereas, the depth to the base of the magnetic layer
is estimated to be 487, 651, 658 and 797 m. The
average thickness of the magnetic layer in this
region is estimated as 566 m. In general, the
thickness of the magnetic layer is inconsistent with
maximum thickness at the southern sector of the
creek and minimum thickness in the western sector
of MTC.
Analyzing each window of MTC, the lowest
depth to top of the magnetic layer (DTML) value is
12 m determined from W-6. Contrarily, the depth
to the base of the magnetic layer (DBML) is high
with 654 m, estimating the thickness of 641 m for
W-6. The highest DTML value of 76 m is determined for W-3 with the DBML value of 476 m and a
thickness of 400 m. W-18 shows a thickness of 750 m
with highest DBML of 797 m and DTML value of 47
m. The lowest DBML value of 397 m is estimated
for W-8, with DTML value of 57 m and thickness
340 m. The average thickness of the magnetic layer
in MTC is estimated to be *504 m. Grid map of
DTML and DBML of MTC is shown in Bgure 10.
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7.2 Thickness and depth of basalt Cow –
Consequences on lineaments
The deepest location of the lineaments from the top
of the basalt Cow, identiBed from four different
derivative Blters in MTC (852 m from AS, 839 m
from ED, 586 m from SPI and 902 m from TD) is
in agreement with the average thickness of the
basalt Cow (544 m) estimated from the spectral
analysis. This shows that the lineaments/faults are
embedded within the basalt Cow, but may not be
conBned to the uppermost basalt Cow and may have
deeper extensions to the Cows beneath. Though, the
depth of emplacement and the thickness of the basalt
Cow ultimately determine the magnetic anomaly
values, ideally the topmost basaltic layer has
greater inCuence. Hence, the magnetic anomaly
measured could be biased, masking the deeper
basaltic emplacements along with the imprints of
the lineaments/faults embedded in them. The
thickness map of MTC is shown in Bgure 11.
Cox and Hawkesworth (1985); Beane et al.
(1986); Devey and Lightfoot (1986); Subbarao
et al. (1994); Jerram and Widdowson (2005) have
performed various geochemical, petrological,
stratigraphic, magnetostratigraphic and paleomagnetic analysis on the Deccan continental Cood
basalt along the Western Ghats of India,

Figure 11. Thickness map estimated for the basalt Cow in MTC derived from the ‘depth to the top’ and ‘depth to the base’ of the
basalt Cow layer.
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Figure 12. 2D forward crustal model of the MTC reaching up to 100 m depth from the mean sea level. The location of interpreted
magnetic anomaly proBle is shown in Bgure 3(b). Magnetic parameters of Cood basalt and intrusive bodies for magnetic anomaly
computations are taken as susceptibility 0.0017 CGS unit and remnant magnetization 0.002–0.003 emu/cm3. For normally
magnetized bodies (pink colour intrusive bodies), inclination is –50 and declination is –40 (Kumar et al. 2019).

suggesting three major subgroups from oldest
Kalsubai of *2000 m thick, comparatively
younger Lonavala of *525 m thick and youngest
Wai of *1100 m thick. Furthermore, the subgroups are divided into 12 formations and each
formation is differentiated from the other based on
the Cow type, rock structure and the chemical
composition (NajaB et al. 1981; Mahoney et al.
1982; Cox and Hawkesworth 1985; Beane et al.
1986; Devey and Lightfoot 1986; Bodas et al. 1988;
Khadri et al. 1999). Delineating the four main
formations in the Mumbai region, from top to
bottom includes the youngest Khandala Formation
of 140 m thickness representing the oldest formation from the Lonavala subgroup. Comparatively
older formations of Bhimashankar, Thakurvadi
and Neral underlie one another with thickness of
140, 650 and 100 m, respectively; comprise the
Kalsubai sub-group (Chenet et al. 2008). Considering the proximal location of MTC near Mumbai,
one could expect the occurrence of all or the combination of any of the four formations corresponding to each basalt Cow, representing the overall
thickness of the basalt Cow in MTC. The thickness
estimated for the basalt Cows from the current
study falls within the overall thickness of *1000 m
for the formations. The precise identiBcation of
each formation requires detailed geochemical
analysis, which is out of the scope of our study;
hence the uncertainty in documenting the identity
of the formations for the basalt Cows in MTC. The

Thakurvadi Formation being the thickest basalt
Cow has the higher probability of occurrence
in MTC with the least probability of thin Neral
Formation beneath. However, the presence of
overlying thin formations of Khandala and
Bhismashankar could not be ruled out.
To demonstrate the eAect of varying thickness and
depth of emplacement of the Deccan basalt Cows in
MTC, conBning the upper 160 m from the mean
sea level, a 2D forward model is generated using GMSYS software (Bgure 12). The model is calibrated
using litholog and geologic information from 273
boreholes along *7 km, with the observed magnetic
anomaly of MTC (MMRDA, Technical Report,
2017). Various paleomagnetic studies have been
conducted to estimate the age of Deccan Cood basalt
(e.g., Courtillot et al. 1986; Hofmann et al. 2000;
Pande 2002; Chenet et al. 2007) reports a dominating
magnetic polarity of C29r (reversal) followed by a
short span of C29 normal for the southern region of
Deccan Cood basalt. The paleomagnetic study by
Courtillot et al. (1986) from the northern Narmada
valley assert an age of C30 normal for the Deccan
Cood basalt. Considering the location of the MTC,
we have considered single basaltic Cow of chron of
29R (*66–65 Ma) outpoured over the pre-faulted
zone manifesting the present structural conBguration. The top of the basaltic Cow is assumed to be
extremely weakly susceptible due to high weathering. Observed magnetic data along the proBle shows
the presence of both high and low amplitude
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Figure 13. The west coast of India with the MTC represented in square box. Blue stars represent earthquake hypocenter\15 km
and green star represents hypocenter [15 km (Mohan et al. 2007). 1: Alibagh–Uran Fault, 2: Nahava–Sheva Fault, 3: Belpada
Fault, 4: Panvel Flexure, 5: Uran–Dabhol Lineament (Ghodke 1978; Dessai et al. 1990; Dessai and Bertrand 1995; Samant et al.
2017); 6: red colour shaded region represents the marine extension of Alibagh–Uran fault zone interpreted from this study.

magnetic anomalies. Low amplitude anomalies are
interpreted to be due to the variable thickness of
Cood basalt below the sediment, whereas anomalies
of high amplitude are generated by the sudden
change of depth and thickness in basaltic Cow, which
can be interpreted as the presence of faults/displacement at places in the Cood basalt layer. The
high amplitude negative anomaly at some places is
justiBed by the presence of normal polarity intrusive
bodies.

7.3 Implication of the lineaments/faults
on tectonic scenario of Mumbai coast
Mohan et al. (2007), Raghu Kanth and Iyengar
(2006), Gupta et al. (1998), Nandy (1995) discussed the seismic studies along the Konkan region
comprising Mumbai region and along the Panvel

Cexure zone. The observation was conducted from
1998 to 2000 recording an average of 20 events per
year and 10 events per year from 2001 to 2005.
About 27 seismic events were recorded in the
vicinity of Panvel Cexure zone between magnitude
(Mw) 2.5 and 2.9. An average of 14 earthquake
events for magnitude [3.0 Mw is recorded at a
depth of 5 km closer to Panvel, with 3.6 Mw as the
highest magnitude recorded. Considering the depth
of hypocenters, earthquakes were categorized into
near surface (\2 km), shallow (2–15 km) and deep
([15 km) with magnitudes ranging from 2.5–3.3
Mw. Though some of these hypocenters contributed
to the historical earthquakes (e.g., Chandra 1977;
Bansal and Gupta 1998; the Bombay earthquake of
1618 with intensity IX), none of these hypocenters
are located within the boundary of the MTC
(Bgure 13). Mohan et al. (2007) suggested that the
near surface earthquakes within 2 km basaltic
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emplacements are probably due to the failure of
faults aligned on the Canks of Panvel Cexure zone.
In the present study, seismic section from the
central MTC (Bgure 5b) do not show any apparent
signature in dislocation of the sedimentary strata
due to faulting up to a depth of *35 m, rather the
seismic section exhibits gas masking features for
the inferred Alibagh–Uran fault zone. The gas
masking shows convex upward signature which
indirectly emphasize the strong seepage of gas from
deeper weak zone. The location of gas mask zone
identiBed in the sedimentary strata of the MTC
coincides with the extended location of the Alibagh–Uran fault zone. We infer that the Alibagh–Uran fault embedded in the deep-seated Cood
basalt may act as the weak zone, which favoured
the gas to seep through the sedimentary layers of
the MTC to form gas mask zones. The prominent
Uran–Dabhol lineament reported from the previous studies (Dessai et al. 1990; Dessai and Bertrand
1995) crosses the southern part of the Alibagh–Uran Fault zone at *18560 N latitude, and
reaches to the western side of the MTC intersecting
the lineaments/faults F2–F20 , F3–F30 and F4–F40
(Bgures 5a, 6b). It may be noted here that the
signature of the Uran–Dabhol lineament is not
observed either in the sedimentary strata in the
high-resolution seismic section or in the magnetic
anomaly map.
The set of lineaments/faults identiBed in the
present study are not exceeding *600 m of depth,
therefore following Mohan et al. (2007), we classify
the identiBed lineaments/faults in the MTC as
near surface weak zones embedded in the basaltic
layers. Further, Mohan et al. (2007) suggested that
the shallow and deep crustal earthquakes are driven by reactivation of basement faults, whereas
near surface earthquakes occur within the Deccan
Traps due to failure of the faults Canking the
Panvel Flexure zone. Widdowson and Mitchell
(1999) explained how the deep-seated basement
faults rejuvenate and propagate to the top layers of
basalt due to isostatic adjustments. Mohan et al.
(2007) proposed that the observed seismicity may
be due to the regional tectonics and isostatic
adjustments. Predominant micro-seismicity associated with the Panvel Cexure was reported by
Mohan et al. (2007). Though Subrahmanyan
(2001) reported seismic activity of magnitude 3.6
on 31st May, 1998 with epicenter located in the
Panvel creek, the mid-Thane creek of Mumbai did
not record any seismicity in the identiBed near
surface weak zones.

8. Conclusions
An integrated geophysical survey comprising single
beam bathymetry, high resolution seismic and magnetic data were conducted in the MTC including the
intertidal zone. Analysis and interpretation of the
geophysical data provided tectonic features of the
mid-Thane creek and thickness of the Cood basalt
layer. The important conclusions of the study are as
follows:
• In the intertidal zone of the MTC, the depth
ranges from 6.4 to –1.6 m.
• Several gas mask zones have been identiBed in
MTC, but no neo-tectonic fault is recorded in the
sedimentary strata up to *35 m depth.
• A set of 19 north–south trending faults have
been identiBed in the MTC using different edge
detecting derivative methods including tilt
derivative, standard Euler deconvolution and
horizontal derivative.
• A fault zone identiBed in the central region of the
MTC is inferred as the marine extension of
Alibagh–Uran fault zone passing through the
mainland of Alibagh and Uran close to the
Mumbai city.
• The width of the fault zone identiBed in the
central MTC is *900 m (between F7 and F8) at
the northern side, while on the southern extreme
of the Thane creek, the width ranges from *580
m (between F17 and F19) to *710 m (between
F17 and F18).
• The depth of the lineaments/faults have been
identiBed using various depth estimating derivative techniques including analytic signal, Euler
deconvolution, tilt derivative, and source parameter imaging. Though, the depth estimated from
the different methods are not consistent, the
maximum depth solutions are concentrated
within the depth range of 50–600 m.
• Average thickness of the basalt layer is estimated as *500 m, with minimum thickness of
*340 m in the central region and maximum
thickness of *750 m in the eastern region of the
MTC.
• The depth of the lineaments/faults are in congruent with the depth and thickness of the Cow basalt
layer, emphasizing that the lineament/faults are
conBned within the Cood basalt layer.
• The identiBed lineaments/faults in the MTC are
classiBed as near surface weak zones embedded
in the basaltic layers with no reported occurrence of earthquakes.
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